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Minister’s Message 
I am pleased to present the Yukon Liquor Corporation’s 2016/17 annual report. As the  
Minister responsible for the Yukon Liquor Corporation, I would like to begin by thanking  
the dedicated staff at the corporation for their hard work. Over the past year, the staff  
has focused on service, and I would like to acknowledge their commitment. I have seen  
the difference they are making.

The Yukon Liquor Corporation, along with the Yukon Liquor Board, help to advance  
our government’s priorities by working to ensure that alcohol is enjoyed in a healthy,  
safe, and responsible manner. I extend my thanks as well to the Yukon Liquor Board  
in fulfilling its role as a quasi-judicial review body with jurisdiction to issue, cancel,  
or suspend licenses and permits.

With direction provided through my mandate letter, the corporation has begun work  
to assess whether the Liquor Act meets Yukoners’ current and future needs. As the  
corporation advances this work, I have directed it to seek a balance between economic  
opportunities and social responsibility. Through this initiative we will strive to support  
the success of our local producers and licensees, to maintain our people-centred  
approach to wellness, and to build healthy, vibrant, sustainable communities.

I look forward to continuing progress in achieving our priorities in the years ahead.

Sincerely,

Hon. John Streicker 
Minister responsible for Yukon Liquor Corporation

Letter of Transmittal 
To: John Streicker, Minister responsible for Yukon Liquor Corporation

The Yukon Liquor Corporation offers an ever-changing world of choice to our customers, 
while promoting the safe, legal and socially responsible sale and consumption of beverage 
alcohol. The corporation works to generate revenues that translate into services and  
investments in building healthy communities across the territory. We support social  
responsibility initiatives and facilitate opportunities for local producers and businesses  
that support a diverse and growing economy. 

In 2016/17, the corporation met its revenue targets, improved alignment of internal 
resources, and invested in key areas of operations to improve efficiencies and customer 
service. We worked to improve policies and procedures and had the opportunity to  
lead a series of industry conferences where local producers were profiled on the  
national stage. 

The Yukon Liquor Board of Directors operates to support Yukon Liquor Corporation's  
activities through its arm's-length mandate of issuing, cancelling and suspending liquor 
licences. This is supported by corporate staff who work to educate and monitor licensees, 
and ensure compliance with Yukon's liquor laws.   

We wish to extend our appreciation to our customers and licensees, our community  
partners, the staff of the corporation, and acknowledge the dedication of the board  
directors and the leadership of the Minister responsible for the Yukon Liquor Corporation. 

Sincerely, 

Matt King 
President of Yukon Liquor Corporation

Wayne Cousins 
Chair, Yukon Liquor Board

YG Photo
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our vision
Our commitment to service excellence,  
sustainable business practices, and social 
responsibility promotes economic opportunities 
and supports healthy Yukon communities.

our mission
To offer an ever-changing world of choice  
to our customers while promoting the safe,  
legal and socially responsible sale and  
consumption of beverage alcohol.

IN 2016/17, THE YUKON LIQUOR CORPORATION STRUCTURE AND INTERNAL PROCESSES 

REFLECT ITS NEW VISION, MISSION, VALUES AND STRATEGIC GOALS.

our values
EXCELLENCE - We act with focus, dedication and  
purpose while operating in a fiscally and socially  
responsible manner.

INNOVATION - We achieve extraordinary results  
through empowerment and by working together  
for continuous improvement.

INTEGRITY - We are proud and accountable for  
our actions and we honour our commitments.

RESPECT - We create a safe, inclusive, and positive 
organizational culture, which serves as the foundation 
for our success.

BE A LEADER IN SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

This goal supports the government’s people-centred approach  
to wellness through the promotion of safe, legal and responsible  
sale of beverage alcohol.

SUSTAIN NET PROFITABILITY THROUGH RESPONSIBLE LIQUOR SALES

This goal supports the delivery of many Yukon government  
programs and services that help to build healthy, vibrant,  
and sustainable communities.

SUPPORT LOCAL PRODUCERS AND LICENSEES

This goal supports the success of our local producers and licensees  
through a more modern legislative and policy framework that meets  
current and future.

For more information on Yukon Liquor Corporation’s  
guiding strategic documents visit: www.ylc.yk.ca 

Goal No. 1

Goal No. 2

Goal No. 3

Strategic Goals
The Yukon Liquor Corporation’s strategic goals link its activities with its vision, mission, and values.  
The strategic goals guide how the corporation helps to advance Yukon government’s priorities.
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about YLC

Yukon Liquor Board 

The Yukon Liquor Board has independent  
decision-making authority as a quasi-judicial body 
operating at arm’s-length from the Yukon Liquor  
Corporation. The board is responsible for making 
liquor licensing decisions including issuances,  
suspensions, cancellations, hearing appeals,  
barring, and permit refusals as per the Liquor Act 
and regulations. Cabinet appoints five directors to 
the board for a three-year term. The board directors 
meet monthly, with additional meetings scheduled  
as required. The President of Yukon Liquor  
Corporation provides updates to the board and  
is responsible for administering the corporation  
as directed by the minister responsible.

2016/17 YLC BOARD OF DIRECTORS:  
(left to right) 

Wayne Cousins (chair), Cal Murdoch, 
Melanie Graham (vice-chair),  
Dave Austin, Eva Bidrman

Organizational Structure

The Yukon Liquor Corporation is responsible for  
the purchase, distribution, and responsible sale  
of liquor products in Yukon, and continues to  
refine its operations towards a people-centred  
approach: getting customers the product  
they want— when they want it.

In 2016/17 the corporation evolved its business  
structure to improve the way it operates its liquor 
store, central warehouse and distribution centre  
in Whitehorse, as well as its five rural community 
liquor stores in Dawson City, Faro, Haines Junction, 
Mayo, and Watson Lake.

The Yukon Liquor Corporation transitioned to a 
stand-alone corporate structure, with the President’s 
office, Corporate Services, Licensing and Inspection 
Services, and Operations under one organization. 
This shift—along with the implementation of a new 
three-year information technology modernization 
plan and other operational improvements—translates 
into a greater ability to deliver on the corporation’s 
strategic goals.  

The corporation is comprised of two functional  
divisions including Corporate and Regulatory  
Services, and Operations.
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Operations

The Operations division is comprised of several  
branches and units:

PURCHASING AND LOGISTICS is responsible for day-to-day  
operations and activities related to: product purchasing;  
pricing administration; warehouse inventory management;  
in-store merchandising program development; logistics;  
timely and efficient transport of products from suppliers;  
and, overseeing the supply chain.

SALES AND DISTRIBUTION provides wholesale services to  
licensees, and processes sales out of the central warehouse  
to permit holders and the corporation's stores; and arranges  
all out-bound shipping in territory.

WAREHOUSE OPERATIONS manages all aspects of the central  
warehouse. It processes and prepares all orders for shipment  
to licensees, stores and permit holders.

COMMUNITY STORES AND TERRITORIAL AGENT SERVICES  
are located in Dawson City, Faro, Mayo, Haines Junction,  
and Watson Lake and offer a range of products to meet  
customer and local licensee needs. In addition to selling  
product through their store fronts, the five rural stores also  
provide ordering and distribution services for licensed  
businesses in their regions and act as territorial agents who  
administer services on behalf of other Yukon government  
departments (i.e. driver licences, fishing licences, motor  
vehicle registrations, property taxes, business licences  
and court fines).

WHITEHORSE STORE provides a wide-range of products to meet 
customer demands and displays local products. Store personnel  
are customer-focused with category experts who offer a variety  
of products for the public and licensees.

Corporate and Regulatory Services

The Corporate and Regulatory Services division sets and delivers on strategic goals, while supporting  
the Operations division to manage the front line business.

PRESIDENT’S OFFICE is accountable to the minister  
responsible and Cabinet for the operation of the  
Yukon Liquor Corporation. The president is respon-
sible for administering the Liquor Act; managing the 
daily operations of the corporation in accordance 
with the government’s legislation, regulations,  
policies and business plans; as well as, coordinating 
work with other departments and organizations. 

LICENSING AND INSPECTION SERVICES provides 
leadership with respect to regulatory services includ-
ing licensee education, inspections/monitoring and 
enforcement of the Liquor Act and regulations.  
The unit prepares board submissions, administers 
all aspects of licensing services, and enforces Liquor 
Act and its regulations. It also ensures the provision 
of legal services and contributes to board policy  
development, and maintains national connections 
on best practices with respect to compliance. 

HUMAN RESOURCES provides leadership in  
all aspects of talent management, including  
compensation and benefits, training and  
development, succession planning, employee  
relations and workplace diversity; promotes  
a positive organizational culture; and, helps  
to develop and grow the corporation’s  
human resources.

FINANCE, RECORDS AND ADMINISTRATION  
prepares financial reports and budgets, conducts  
accounting services, and manages procurement  
and contracts; is the lead contact for the Office  
of Auditor General of Canada; manages activities 
related to document services, designs and  
assesses systems and controls; and, conducts  
treasury functions. This unit is also responsible  
for enterprise risk management, and risk and  
insurance requirements.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY, POLICY AND PLANNING  
leads strategic planning; provides legislative  
and policy support services; manages corporate  
communications, web and digital channels; and,  
advances social responsibility initiatives in partner-
ship with business and community partners.

INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY supports 
the corporation’s inventory management 
and point of sales systems, hardware and 
other related technological needs. 

HEALTH AND SAFETY includes loss pre-
vention and emergency planning. This unit 
ensures the corporation has the appropriate 
processes, procedures and tools in place  
to safeguard its employees, clientele  
and products.

Archbould Photography

Archbould Photography
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STRATEGIC GOALS

In 2016/17, the Yukon Liquor Corporation supported:

uu A non-alcoholic beverage selection in all stores.  
The non-alcoholic beverage category has expand-
ed, is part of regular inventory, and has a reduced  
mark-up structure that improves accessibility to 
wholesale customers.

uu Fetal Alcohol Syndrome Society Yukon (FASSY)  
with funding for its Pregnancy Test /Condom  
Dispenser Project, which allowed FASSY to  
install condom dispensers in several public  
men’s washrooms to promote active reproductive 
care and healthy pregnancies. The Yukon  
Liquor Corporation also supports a range of  
other Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder (FASD) 
awareness initiatives.

 Goal No. 1 

Being a social responsibility leader means being a partner in the promotion of moderate consumption, 
wellness, and responsible sales and service. The Yukon Liquor Corporation works through strategic  

partnerships with departments, other governments, communities, and non-government organizations  
to help reduce alcohol-related harms and to encourage the responsible consumption of alcohol. 

Be a leader in social responsibility

Authorized
140 PRIVATE 

LICENSEES

9 LICENCES

to sell liquor products in  
Yukon as of March 31, 2017.

Many of the licensees carry more than one liquor license.

IN TOTAL, THERE ARE 299 LICENCES. 

during or at the 
beginning of the year.

13
LICENSEES

uu The RCMP & MADD for the annual Project  
Red Ribbon campaign promotes wearing  
a red ribbon in support of driving sober.  
Public donations are collected at liquor store  
tills to support MADD initiatives.

uu MADD Whitehorse with its two-sided “Am I okay?” 
coasters. These coasters "interact" with patrons  
at the point of consumption when they may be  
making decisions about driving.

uu The Check 25 program encourages identification 
checks of people who appear to be under the  
age of 25. 

uu Annual identification blitzes with RCMP that  
aim to reduce underage drinking and the sale  
of liquor to minors. 
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uu A Health Canada-funded study that includes  
a survey assessing attitudes, opinions and  
behaviours related to alcohol use. This study  
will help public health officials better understand 
alcohol use in northern territories. In 2017/18,  
the corporation will help assess the effectiveness 
of warning labels on liquor products sold in  
Yukon and the Northwest Territories.

uu The Department of Highway and Public Works  
with a contribution of $41,000 for its Driver  
Control Board. The Driver Control Board reviews  
vehicle operators’ licenses that have been  
suspended or revoked due to motor vehicle  
infractions involving liquor.

uu The Teddy Bear Twin Program that donates  
a bear to children or seniors who are ill,  
injured or experienced a traumatic event.  
In 2016 over 450 teddy bears were donated  
to social service organizations, hospitals and 
Emergency Medical Services to comfort  
and support people in need. 

uu Substance-free and safe grad events by contrib-
uting funding to schools throughout Yukon.

The Yukon Liquor Corporation is developing a social 
responsibility strategy that includes an education  
and outreach plan. This work will help guide the  
corporation towards greater effectiveness in advancing  
social responsibility through its partnerships,  
programs, and initiatives. The plan will be rooted in 
cross-government efforts and strategies to improve 
health outcomes for Yukon citizens. 

The corporation’s liquor inspection team plays a key 
role in ensuring that alcohol is being served in a safe, 
responsible and legal manner in Yukon. Inspectors  
work closely with licensees and their staff by providing 
support, resources and educational opportunities  
to increase compliance of Yukon's liquor laws and 
Yukon Liquor Board policies. To ensure compliance, 
inspectors outline the duties and responsibilities the 
licensee must adhere to in order to remain in good 
standing with the Yukon Liquor Corporation’s Board  
of Directors and Yukon Liquor Corporation. 

In 2016/17, two liquor licence suspensions were issued. 

To learn more about other initiatives or access various 
resources and publications visit www.ylc.yk.ca.
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In 2016/17, the Yukon Liquor 
Corporation received the Citizen 
of Distinction award by MADD 
Canada for its partnership with 
MADD’s Whitehorse chapter.  
The corporation was recognized 
for its “commitment to social  
responsibility programming  
and its efforts to inform  
Yukoners about the dangers  
and consequences of impaired  
driving” as well as for its  
support for MADD Whitehorse 
and MADD Canada.

In Yukon, you must be at least 
19 years of age to purchase  
liquor products. Check 25 and 
the ID Blitz are two initiatives  
that discourage under-age  
drinking. The ID Blitz, held  
each May, is timed to ensure 
students and graduates, who  
are not-quite-of-age, are not 
being served illegally in licensed 
establishments nor breaking 
Yukon’s liquor laws.

“Be a Responsible Server” (BARS)  
is an educational program designed  
for people who serve liquor in  
licensed establishments. BARS  
focuses on providing valuable  
information on how licensees,  
managers, and serving staff can  
be responsible when serving liquor  
in licensed establishments or  
at special events. The material  
presented in the BARS course is  
flexible and may be modified to suit 
the needs of the licensee. This year,  
Yukon Liquor Corporation issued  
209 certificates to people who  
completed the BARS course.

This graph represents the types of liquor 
licenses that were issued in Yukon in 

2015/16 and 2016/17.

This graph represents the two types of 
liquor permits that were issued in Yukon 
between 2012/13 and 2016/17.

http://www.ylc.yk.ca
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The 2016/17  fiscal year was a year of transition for the Yukon Liquor Corporation. The corporation identified 
and implemented a series of strategies aimed at improving operations, offering better customer service,  
and increasing profitability. Improvements were made in the following areas:

STRUCTURE AND OPERATIONS

 Goal No. 2 

The Yukon Liquor Corporation is mandated to return net profits to the Yukon government.  
The corporation’s net profitability supports the provision of a wide range of programs,  

services and initiatives that help to build healthy, vibrant, and sustainable communities.

Sustain net profitability through responsible liquor sales

uu Establishing the Yukon Liquor Corporation as a 
stand-alone organization. 

uu Assessing staffing requirements and reallocating 
resources to provide more accurate, reliable,  
and timely service to customers. 

uu Improving and implementing financial, operational, 
and other internal processes to reduce waste  
and to support the open, accountable and fiscally  
responsible operation of the corporation.

The Liquor Act requires that the Yukon Liquor  
Corporation tables its Annual Report each year  
in the Yukon Legislative Assembly. The Annual  
Report must contain an audited financial report  
of its revenues and expenditures (see page 27).  
This requirement supports the open, accountable  
and fiscally responsible operation of the corporation.

PRODUCTS AND PRICING

uu Revising its pricing structure and publishing  
it online to improve transparency in practice.  
Pricing structure revisions included changes  
to the draught pricing category to benefit  
local licensees, and reducing non-alcoholic 
product prices in all liquor stores. 

uu Increasing product selection by adding  
128 new products to its regular inventory.

uu Regularly stocking over 1,400 products that 
are listed in its price book. The most significant 
areas of growth have been in ready-to-serve 
beverages, spirits, and table wines.

uu Adding capacity and improving warehousing  
and purchasing practices enhances the product 
portfolio, which will continue to grow to have 
over 1,500 general list products available by 
March 31, 2018.

uu Expanding the portfolio and growing the special 
order program means moving over 3,200 active 
products through the central warehouse a year. 

uu Reducing the number of product supply  
interruptions despite increasing product  
selection by creating new information  
technology, improving purchasing and  
warehousing strategies, as well as supply  
chain management practices.

SERVICE EXCELLENCE

uu Hosting a series of information sessions in com-
munities across Yukon to engage partners and 
licensees in the discussion regarding regulatory 
changes that came into effect in August 2016. 

uu Introducing new product programs throughout 
the year to better meet consumers’ changing 
tastes and product preferences.

uu Promoting customer service and training  
initiatives so staff can enhance and share  
their product knowledge and receive feedback 
about desired products and services.

uu Cross-training staff to build skills in transition 
management and business practices.  
Staff development is continuously encouraged 
through training events and workshops. 

Like us on Facebook  [ /yukonliquorcorp]  
and follow us on Twitter  [@YukonLiquorCorp]  
to stay informed about what is going on with the  
corporation, new initiatives, products or quick  
tips on how to plan a safe and fun night out.

uu Developing and implementing a three-year  
information technology modernization plan that  
includes: installing Wi-Fi in the warehouse to  
support handheld inventory scanning devices;  
replacing aging hardware; implementing  
additional safeguards to protect against potential 
fraud and error; mapping business processes;  
identifying and creating reports to reduce  
manual processes and enhance decision- 
making abilities; improving data and financial 
information systems; and, integrating pricing  
files to reduce additional manual processes.

DURING THE 2016/17 FISCAL YEAR, YUKON LIQUOR CORPORATION SALES GENERATED 
$8.5 MILLION IN NET PROFIT WITH $4.5 MILLION IN LIQUOR TAXES. THE MARK-UP 
ON PRODUCTS IS USED TO COVER OPERATING EXPENSES PLUS GENERATE FUNDS THAT 
SUPPORT GOVERNMENT OF YUKON PROGRAMS AND SERVICES TO YUKONERS.

Products are supplied 
by about 

50 distinct vendors. 

More than 1,600 special orders 
were processed for individual 

customers and licencees.

Products
1,400+

YLC CARRIES

in its regular inventory

https://www.facebook.com/yukonliquorcorp/
https://twitter.com/YukonLiquorCorp?lang=en
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SALES BY CATEGORY (Hectolitres)
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WINE SALES BY PRODUCT TYPE

2016/17 ($,000s)VOLUME (Hectolitres)
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BEER AND CIDER SALES BY PRODUCT TYPE
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This graph shows the revenue, expenses, and annual remittances to the Yukon government over  
the past five years. Wholesale pricing was introduced to licensees in February 2015.  

This 10 per cent discount, applied to wholesale purchases, resulted in reducing net income. 
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1
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2
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These pie graphs show annual operating expenses for the Yukon Liquor Corporation based on various 
types of expenses in 2015/16 and 2016/17. The reduction of shared corporate services costs  

was the result of separating the Yukon Liquor Corporation from the Yukon Housing Corporation.  
This shared services expense was transferred in part to salaries, wages and benefits.

This year the Yukon Liquor Corporation showcased 
products offered by local producers to a national  
audience. The corporation led and chaired  
the Canadian Association of Liquor Jurisdictions  
conference and the Association of Liquor Licensing  
Authorities of Canada conference in Toronto.  
In addition to promoting local products, the corpora-
tion hosted more than 150 delegates from across  
the industry and seized the opportunity to foster 
jurisdictional relationships and share best practices 
across Canada. 

WHETHER SOLD IN LOCAL, NATIONAL OR INTERNATIONAL MARKETS, 

YUKON’S LOCAL PRODUCERS ARE GAINING ATTENTION AND DISTINCTION IN 

A HIGHLY COMPETITIVE FIELD. VISITORS TO YUKON AND YUKONERS THEMSELVES 

APPRECIATE THE OPPORTUNITY TO ENJOY LOCALLY PRODUCED GOODS. 

OPERATING EXPENSES

2015/16 2016/17 

Other Travel and communicationsBank expenses

DepreciationGeneral and office supplies

Rent, utilities and maintenanceShared corporate services costsSalaries, wages and benefits

3%

6%4%

3%

2%
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69%
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2%
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13%
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1%
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 Goal No. 3 
Support local producers and licensees

The Yukon Liquor Corporation highlights  
the innovation and expertise of local  
microbreweries and distilleries Yukon Shine,  
Yukon Brewing & Spirits, Klondike River  
Distillery, and Winterlong Brewing Company.

Distilleries Breweries
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The corporation also distributed a survey and hosted 
a series of licensee information sessions to engage  
in dialogue and hear from local producers and 
licensees. Licensee information sessions were 
hosted across Yukon—Faro, Dawson City, Haines 
Junction, Mayo, Watson Lake, and Whitehorse— 
in September and October 2016. 

The Yukon Liquor Corporation continues to support local  
producers and licensees in a number of ways:

uu Wholesale liquor pricing for local licensees  
Valid licensees, including restaurants, bars and off sales,  
receive a 10 per cent discount—before deposit,  
Yukon Liquor Tax and GST—on all liquor purchases.

uu Local Producer Distribution Credit  
Liquor producers can qualify for a distribution credit that  
is equal to 10 per cent of Yukon Liquor Corporation’s  
base price. This credit goes to local manufacturers  
who retail liquor products from their own facilities.

uu Out-of-Territory Trade  
The corporation participates on working groups related  
to internal trade and ensures local producer issues are 
brought to the table so they have the same opportunity  
to reach new Canadian markets as products manufactured 
elsewhere in Canada.

uu Local producer pricing and policy review  
The Yukon Liquor Corporation began to review its pricing 
policies and seek feedback from producers in 2016.  
This review will continue through 2017 and will determine  
if the policies are meeting current and future needs,  
while also ensuring an appropriate balance between  
economic opportunities and social responsibility.  

A number of recommendations were heard  
around product pricing, selection, service and  
reliability. In response, the corporation revised  
its pricing structure, specifically the draught  
category to provide additional savings to  
restaurants,and enhanced its transparency  
by publishing the pricing structure and new  
price calculators on its website www.ylc.yk.ca.

The Yukon Liquor Corporation has a  
mandate to consult the Yukon Liquor 
Board, the business community,  
consumers and civil society to assess 
whether the Liquor Act meets current 
needs and provides for an appropriate 
balance between economic opportuni-
ties and social responsibility.
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http://www.ylc.yk.ca


FUTURE OUTLOOK
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Key initiatives scheduled for 2017/18 include:

uu Assessing whether the Liquor Act is meeting Yukoners’ current  
and future needs and appropriately balancing economic  
opportunities and social responsibility.

uu Continuing to improve two-way information sharing with  
licensees about products and industry trends. 

uu Developing a comprehensive social responsibility framework,  
education and outreach plan to advance various partnership  
programs and initiatives. 

uu Continuing to enhance the BARS course and other education  
initiatives about responsible service.

uu Assessing and improving point-of-sales system capabilities.

uu Improving the information and technology systems as per  
a three-year information technology modernization plan.

uu Improving internal processes to maximize operational efficiencies.

uu Streamlining supply chain procedures such as reducing  
lead times for special orders.

uu Establishing training and development opportunities. 

uu Expanding product selection to meet customers’ demands.
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YUKON LIQUOR CORPORATION

9031 Quartz Road, Whitehorse 
Yukon  Y1A 4P9

Phone: 867-667-5245 
Fax: 867-393-6306 
Toll-free: 1-800-661-0408 extension 5245 

Email: yukon.liquor@gov.yk.ca

 @YukonLiquorCorp

 /yukonliquorcorp

https://twitter.com/YukonLiquorCorp?lang=en
https://www.facebook.com/yukonliquorcorp/



